
1893/1920s Séance Diary  
William A. Flick, Dayton Virginia 

This handwritten diary was written by William A. Flick from Dayton, Virginia. The first entries not 
included here are from 1893—the year of the diary’s purchase—when Flick was a travelling 
pastor and music instructor employed by Dayton’s Ruebush-Kieffer Music Co. The later entries 
copied here were produced after his wife died in 1920, and he became an enthusiastic 
participant of séances, most notably during the Masonic Temple residency of the famous 
medium Elizabeth Allen Tomson. Some entries include: 

“Some interesting phenomena in connection with the passing on of Mrs. Emma Phalen Flick, 
most devoted wife of Dr. William A. Flick.  She left the earth plane at 4:30 AM July 4, 1920 while 
a patient sat George Baptist Hospital, Atlanta, GA… My first knowledge of her presence after 
leaving here was experienced at a private séance in a private home in Atlanta in August 1920.” 

“She gave me the message that she was happy and that she had seen Nan her half sister who 
had passed away before her.  She apparently tried to get in touch with me during my sleeping 
and waking hours while I was living at 99 Cleburne Atlanta several months later she presented 
me the picture hope her favorite painting. This presentation was in a dream but further 
phenomena was experienced upon my waking…” 

“Another beautiful dream was experienced about Xmas 1921 while living  241 Quarters US Public 
Health Service Hospital #76 Maywood, Illinois. The dream was concerning the birth of her 
baby. The next most interesting phenomena occurred on Feb 26th 1922 on the 17th floor of the 
Masonic Temple which was being used by the International Psychical Research Society. Elizabeth 
Allen Tomson being presented I was called to the platform facing the cabinet in which Mrs. 
Tomson sat.   Dr. Ray escorted me to this cabinet and asked me whom I wanted to see and I 
told him I wanted to see my wife.  Just then the curtain of the cabinet was opened and there 
was the beautiful figure of Mrs. Flick who was dressed in a beautiful silky material. Then she put 
her arms about my neck and kissed me on my lips…” 

“On Thursday evening March 2, 1922 we the society met in room 209 Masonic Temple and Mrs. 
Flick materialized and presented herself three times and this time she called me by the name 
she always addressed me Billy.  She took a carnation a pink one her favorite flower…” 

“On Friday March 3, 1922 I was invited and attended another séance at the home of Mrs. 
Crawford President St Wheaton, Illinois, Dr. and Mrs. Tomson and daughter were there.  Mrs. 
Flick materialized called for me and missed me again.” 

“The most unusual phenomena was demonstrated on March 5, 1922 this was the 
regular Sunday night program.  There were quite a number of materializations while all lights 
were turned out except tow on either side of the hall…Dr. Ray escorted e from the front row of 
seats to the platform, just as I appeared in front of the cabinet Mrs. Flick materialized opened 
the curtain and posed with me for a picture that was made with Eastman Kodak with a flash 
light.  Mrs. Flick stood to my left and she held out her right hand as though she wanted me to 
take it…. Mrs. Flick appeared rather impatient to wait so long and apparently wanted to leave 
but I told her to wait that everything would be all right…” 

“After the program I rode from Chicago to Forest Park and Mrs. Tomson the psychic she told me 
some interesting things about her life and her father Maj. Gen Shooks her guide or councilor…” 

“Had an interesting séance 7 in circle. I saw and talked to Mrs. Flick also Dr. Ballard and others” 

Diary images in this document are courtesy of Monica Case of Rush Hawkins Books. Images 
from the Tomsons’ Chicago exhibitions are courtesy Brandon Hodge, mysteriousplanchette.com. 
Tomson’s business card is courtesy of Calvin von Crush. Assorted articles are also included. 
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